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NEW CINEMA CLUB TO PRESENT

SEVERAL OUTSTANDING PICTURES
Series of Four Movies to Be
Shown On Sundays In
Chemistry Auditorium

FIRST FILM MARCH 3
Italian Film, "Scipio· Africanus"
First of Productions
To Be Shown
Tuesday, February 20--;Announcement was made tonight of the program and aims of the newly-created
Trinity College Cinema Club. Films
have been booked for four Sunday
afternoons during the Trinity' Term,
and season tickets will be available
tomorrow, February 21.
With a view towards enriching
undergraduate life with some of the
important contributions of the moving picture industry, the Cinema Club
has selected a schedule of four programs for this season, each of which
will include besides the feature film,
some short subjects of urmsual interest, such as Disney cartoons, "The
March of Time", and symphony coneerts.
The following schedule of films will
be screened in the auditorium of the
Chemistry Building at 2.30 p. m. on
the date& as indicated.
'
Sunday, March 3. "Scipio Africanus." The first important production
to come from the Italian studios
(Esperia). This picture deals with
an episode in Roman history, and will
be shown with English titles. Walt
Disney Cartoon: Donald Duck in "The
Hockey Champ.''
Sunday, March 17. "The Beachcomber.'' Based on a story by W.
Somerset Maugham; filmed by Paramount with Charles Laughton and
Elsa Lanchester. "The Progress of
(Continued on page 4.)
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COLLEGE NOTICE
Thursday, February 22, WashBirthday, will be a holiday.
In accordance with rules of the
Fac;:ulty, absences from classes on
Wednesday and Friday will count
double.
ing~on's

QUINTET PREPARES FOR
'TWO GAMES THIS WEEK
HARD CONTESTS AHEAD
Coast Guard and Vermont Fives
To Provide Opposition
For Oostingmen

FIST RELAY QUARTET.. . COOPERATIVE DANCE PLANNED
lEADS TRINITY SQUAD.
Bf INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
TO WIN AGAINST MIT ...---------.
SENATE NEWS

CONWAY OUTSTANDING

At the last . meeting of the Col-

Last Event Decides Outcome of· lege Senate on Monday, February
12, Thomas McLaughlin, '40, of
:41;.34 Blue and Gold Victory;
Bristol, was elected chairman of
Season's Second Win
Friday, February 16-1-fot until
Captain Don Smith's final stroke
were Trinity's tankmen assured of
their . second triumph of the current
season, chalking up a 41-34 win over
a fighting M. I. T. outfit at Trowbridge Memorial pool last Friday.
Led by Ed Conway, who, as usual,
took a first in the 150-yard backstroke,
besides providing both the 300-yard
medley and the 400-yard relay teams
with substantial leads, and Roger
Morhardt, who won the 220 freestyle,
followed Ed Conway home in the
backstroke, and who lengthened the
Blue and Gold lead in the 400-yard
-r elay, the Clarkemen managed to
keep on even terms wti.th their Boston
rivals throughout, having the points
at 34 all, with but one event left, the
400~yard relay.
In the final event, Ed Conway, leadoff man for the Blue and Gold quartet,
grabbed an early lead from M. I. T.'s
Denhardt, coming home a half length
ahead, Morhardt then turned on the
steam, putting the Hill toppers a little
m{)re than 1dengt1l in the van. Mot:ehouse of · M. I. T. however, with a
beautiful display of style, managed
to cut the locaL.squad's advantage to
three-fow-ths of a 1ength. Captain
Don Smith fougb't tooth and nail with
the Maroon's Wheeler, who wppeared
to be gaining durihg the first lap of
their battle, but a final spurt by Smith
provided all that was necessary for a
Trinity victory.
'
The meet start~d out as though the
Blue and Gold natators would rout
their opponents with the greatest of
ease. Ed Con"Mly, Frank Smith and
Herb Feldman clicked off a none too
fast 300-yard medley to win by a full
lap, while Roger Morhardt and Orfitelli had little difficulty running one,
two in the 220, winning with ten yards
to spare.
Wi•h Trinity leading 13 to 1,
Schuler, who proved to be the big
(Continued on page 3.)

Having returned from their Philadelphia trip with a win over Haverford and a loss to Swarthmore, the
Trinity College basketball team enters
the final stretch of its cainlpaign with
a record of four wins and four defeats. This week the Hilltoppers will
try to bring their percentage above
~he .500 grade when they encounter
1.hf: Coa.;;'; Guard Academy on Tuesday
at the Hartford High gym, and next
Saturday when they travel 'to Burlington to play a strong Vermont Univer.
utfit. _
The New London aggregation has
exhibited very little strength this year,
und there is small chat~ce ~hat they
will carry the contest to such an extent as last year when the Hilltoppers
barely nosed out the Sailors in an
overtime match. Their aggressive
gamle, however, is bound to assure a
good match, for the Blue and Gold
hoopsters are also known for their
rough and tumble tactics and the
Academy man for man defense will
mean that Trin will concentrate on
using their fast-break offense.
The Trinity Freshmen will engage
Monson quintet in a preliminary game
at 7.30.
The game next Saturday afternoon
with Vermont will act as part of the
Success of Clarkemen Will Rest entertainment program for the VerLargely on the Shoulders
mont winter carnival which is taking
Of Conway and Smith
place next week-end. The Catamounts
(Continued on page 2.)
Friday, February 16-Considerably
heartened by last Friday's victory
over M. I. T., the Trinity swimming
team will travel to Worcester, Mass.,
this Saturday to face the Worcester
Tech swimmers in the latter's home
With the heart-rending shrieks of make a fortune for him and his crafty
pool. Thus far, Trinity has earned
victories over Boston University and terrified women who fainted in their American exploiter, Mr. .Paul Bowser,
M. I. T., but has dropped decisions escorts' laps and the groans of nor- the well-known Boston horseman. He
mally immobile men, Marcel Tillet, attained a heiglit of 5 feet 8, perfectly
to Union, R. P. 1., and Williams.
Although the true strength of Wor- better known as · "The Angel", was normal growth. -Here he stopped
cester is unknown, the Biue and Gold introduced into Hartford wrestling growing upwards at· least. His poor
should stand a good chance of winning society. Although it must be admitted parents were quite astonished when
if the key men continue to show the that most of the crowd which over- his head, chin, and ears continued
form they displayed last Friday. The flowed the ancient Foot Guard Hall their growth along with the perfectly
only sure point-winner for Trin is Ed was too horrified by the carnage to astonishing development of his torso.
Conway, who has been a consistent watch continuously and spent most of He soon became more· or less the viland often brilliant performer all sea- the evening with eyes cast down or lage freak. Not that this bothered
son in his specialty, the backstroke. with head buried in hands, the hardier M. Tillet; he was soon circulating
Judging from last Friday's meet, of the group enjoyed as nasty a with a circus all .over Europe. Of
Trinity's weak spots seem to be the struggle as was ever witnessed by better than normal intelligence, he
captained a French "sub" during
50-yard dash, the 400-yard swim, and the Paris mob.
The strange result of a biological World War I and after the war the
the diving. If Coach Joe Clarke's
protegees are able to garner enough prank, "The Angel" is the cute little natural transition into the merchant
points in these three events, the fellow whose queerly proportioned marine, where he subdued unruly
chances of victory seem reasonably body has recently received a good deal sailors by the easy process of taking
bright. In the diving, Neill has shown of attention both from august medical two of them, smashing their heads
steady improvement in recent meets bodies and from sensational publica- together, and letting them drop lifeand should he be in form the chances tions. Born of a French mother and less to the deck. His deeds of proof his getting some valuable points a Polish father in the Ural section of digious strength soon became legendin that event appear to be good. In Russia, a birth which makes .uim ary among dockworkers and sailors.
-the 50-yard dash and 400-yard swim somewhat of a cosmopolitan, little As he was beginning to assume the
the chances of success rest on the Marcel exhibited as a youth none of stature of a race hero like Beowulf or
the peculiarities which were later to Roland, he was enticed by the munifi(Continued on page 2.)

WORCESTER SWIMMERS
TO CHALLENGE TRINITY
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the Junior-Senior Ball Committee
to replace Harry R. Moody, ex-'41,
who has left Trinity.

Golf Club and Perry's ~Band
Sough ~ by Houses
·
For BaD
ALUMNI WELCOME
Neutrals and Alumni Invited to
Join Party to Improve
Club Relations

FIRST COLLEGE MEETING The seven members of the Trinity
JS OUTSTANDING SUCCESS College
Interfraternity Council are
planning a joint dance to be given
GLEE CLUB PERFORMS
President Ogilby, Ralph· Shelly,
Dan Jessee, and Rainsford
Give Brief Talks
Wednesday, February 14-A large
and enthusiastic audience was present
today at the first of the college meetings which are to be held monthly
from now on. The Trinity Glee Club,
conducted by Charles Walker, opened
the meeting with a group of songs.
Ralph Shelly, President of the College Senate, then gave a brief speech
outlining the purposes of these
monthly meetings. He suggested that
they would give an opportunity for
the. discussion of ~roblems that come
up m Senate meetmgs; for announce.
. . .
.
ments of var.J.ous activities gomg on at.
the College; for news about the Ivy,
the Tripod, dances, etc. He stated
that time would be allotted for 'i-emarks from the Administration and
the Faculty. He further proposed
that speakers like Mike Dotizas and
others be invited to addres~t the meetings.
"Then we come to the old story of
school spirit," Shelly said. "I'd like
to see the school get started on these
group meetings and carry them
through to next year. By means of
them w:e could get the freshmen
started in the swing of things early
next fall. The problem of whether
we should abolish or retain the class
elections is a problem that could be
discussed in such a meeting.
We
might have each class, under the direction of its officers, take charge of
a meeting. Certain class projects,
(Continued on page 4.)

on Friday, March 15. Feeling that
interfraternity relations at Trinity
needed encouragement, and that the
Interfraternity Council should be a
more active body, the local chapters
of seven national fraternities are collaborating to give a dance to occupy
the place of the defunct Junior Prom.
The plans, which are still tentative,
call for a dance at the Hartford Golf
Club, from ten until two o'clock, with
music by Newt Perry and his band.
The dance is to be financed by the
seven fraternities, whose combined
membership is estimated at two hundred and thirty men, each house being
assessed according to its membership.
Although the dance is to be given by
the houses, with the primary purpose
f .
·
th ·
t'
th
o 1mprovmg
e1r re1a IOns,
e
COuncil wishes it understood- that
neutrals and other men on the campus
are cordially urged to attend, and the
nearby alumni are also to be invited.
Those alumni with fmternity affiliations are requestel,i" to secure their
tickets through u{eir chapters, and
all others will be Able to secure tickets
at the gate.
The band ~ich the Council hopes
to obtain tci-the party, is that of
Newt Pen:Y of New Haven, which
has become well known in collegiate
(Continued on page 2.)

UNDEFEATED FRESHMEN
NOSE OUT MT. HERMON
Yearling Swirnmet"s Splash Out
Win as Dave Tyler Clips
Free-Style Record

Saturda¥.. ~9.:hruary11J. 7-Led by the
peerless Div'if?.Tyler;· ~ho set a new
pool record in the 220-yard freestyle
with a mark of 2:16.3, the Trinity
freshman swimming team slashed i~
way to its fourth straight dual meet
cent offers of an English wrestling
win, edging Mt. Hermon School of
promoter. Billed as "not a human
Northfield, Mass., 34-32. Swimming
being but .twenty stone of brutality",
easily and not extending himself,
he achieved great success wrestling Tyler churned · through the 220 and
the best that England and the Conti- continued the record-breaking style
nent could offer.
that he has exhibited since his high
Last fall the lure of American gold school days. Creditable performances
became too strong, and a few weeks were turned in by the other frosh
ago "The Angel" made his debut at stalwarts, Sharp, McClure, and Bonee,
the Boston Garden. Hartford was each garnering a first in their refortunate to be the second American spective specialties.
city to see "The Angel" perform.
Coach Clarke arranged his men so
The match itself was obviously as to give some of his less experienced
faked. However, even if his oppon- sWimmers a chance to show their metent had been permitted by the office tle while still insuring the meet for
to defend himself, "The Angel" would Trinity. This accounts for the fact
have been able to toy with him re- that it was left to the last event and
gardless. He chased his so-called the 160-yard relay team to clinch th'e
opponent about the ring like a black meet for the frosh natators.
panther trailing a hapless native and,
The meet was marked by the enwhen he had the poor fellow cornered, trance into competition of Bill Flemwould envelop him in his bear-like ing, the Canal Zone swimming flash.
arms, twirl him around in the air Advance reports of Fleming were· enseveral revolutions, and smash him couraging to Trinity swim rooters,
to the floor in a more than slightly but up to this time s~holastic diffibreathless condition.
culties have kept him out of action.
After shouldering our way through He turned in a creditable performance
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on l'Jage 4.)

"Angel", Glandular Monstrosity, Provides Tripod Reporter
With Interesting Accounts on "Grunt and Groan" Racket
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, GEORGE!
We ·suppose every hero is the victim of myth-conceptions, but
George Washington had more than his quota of legend. Though
he was a superman, the most libelous statement is the one claimmg him responsible for the paternity of his country! There are
better stories of his integrity than the Cherry-Tree episode, and
we are mor~ apt to accept them, for Parson Weems' fable gives
Washington little credit for resourcefulness. As Confucius suggest~, there is another way he might have gotten the apple of his
eye! No American hero has ever had the phenomenal strength
that Washington was rumored to have had. Once, when he was
trying to break in a spirited colt of his Mother's, he exerted so
much force, the animal broke a blood vessel, and thus died resistIng his efforts. . Regardless of the size of the colt, this was a
marvelous feat, considering there were no Wheaties in those days.
Besides having the strength of an Atlas, he had the toughness of
Popeye. When he was romping around in the French and Indian
War, a bullet entered his waist-eoat, ·qnd was deflected by his
chest so, that there wasn't even the symptom of it left as proof.
That tale is the origin of his nickname, "Old Ironsides." Or are
·we confusing him with a ship? Speaking about ships: Washington must have been tired when he crossed the Delaware. Most
-of his men walked across on the ice flows. It was a feat, however,
to get ·a boat across, for at that point (now known as "Washington's Grossing") it is so shallow and rocky, the passage of a dory
IS an engineering feat.
In order to appreciate the skill and
strength Washington had as a pitcher, we must compare his record with Walter Johnson's. Johnson was one of baseball's
greatest pitchers, and succeeded in throwing a silver dollar across
the Potomac after the third try. We are not told how many times
Washington tried, but we know he was a frugal man, and besides,
a dollar went ·f urther in those days.
Which , reminds us of Roosevelt. Even vVashington, in his
day, did "render myself very obnoxious to a greater part of these
(the) people." He had the wisdom, however, to retreat to the
Hyde Park of the Potomac. We are all mindful of Washington as
a great man, a gre,;:tt president. His farewell address is so pe-rtinent today, Roosevelt would do well to use it in framing his own,_
before we, his people, are indited, and are sentenced to a third
term. Washington was first in War first in Peace, but -Roosevelt
is first in the pockets (and at the firesides) of his countrymen.
Last month we celebrated his birthday, and now, on the twentysecond of February-by the grace of God and Roosevelt, we shall
celebrate George's.
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McFall who had to dig himself out
to get in? Mr. Risdon's ca.r- which
may -not yet have -been "melted" .back
to life ? Professor Hutt's mice, ho:w
did they stand up under the strain?
Wilbur in. a snowdrift? The "little
men" when the ground ,is white .and
the going is tough? The "coonskin
coat" boys . who, put their ·ear-muffs
back in moth balls? Professor Altmaier as he stood in his doorway and
received the news that there ·were no
classes on Thursday? Mr. Trevithick
who had ,t_o see for )lim~elf? T]le ;fh:st
man who . ·had to . break .the _wa:y for
the "cocktail se_t'.'_. ._t9 _get to Mrs.
Joe's?
Shelly tal-k-ing
baseball?
Kinney hunting for . a .t.e nnis ra<;q~et.
T-:who claimed that he SWJJ.l11 a _n:~il~
and a lap in 8:08:08.08 .or som~th_ing?
·M ark, the janitor, and his_ ~heerful
"you should have seen the . blizzard
of '.88' ?" The ." skiing set" who
arrived at the top of "Chapel Mountain" with all their togs on, only to 1 ;-----:-::. -----------.
But he is not alone on the hill, for
find that all the snow was at the ,
two other principal shareholders in
bottom, not the top?
•
1
Tyler arid Company, _Bonee and Me:
Clure, have consis-t ently split com•, •
petition waves t'o emerge winners iii
The speaker in Chapel on WednesFlashes from ~ere and There:
their respective departments, the
day, February 21, will be the ReverAyer has begun a prolonged search
breaststroke and dashes. Bonee un·
end Truman Heminway of Mission
for "handsome" women .... It won't ,be
corked blistering speed to edge out
Farm, Sherburne, Vermont.
long before it .js t;ime to sharpen up
:;tn old teammate in the H. P. H. S.
the "Dan Jessee Gridiron Scythe" ....
duel, and nullify the frosh breast
**
On Wednesday, February 28, the time, in record 1:14.7. McClure has
A substantial reward is being offered
by an unknown student to anyone who Reverend G. Gardner Monks, Head- proved reliable by coming through,
can succeed in obtaining a copy of master. of Lenox School, will speak four out of four.
the new Smith College directory .... in Chapel.
Then the 200-yard College Relay
The \'Capitol .Pav~ Casino" is begin**
record flew to pieces in the CanterLast Thursday President O.gilby bury tiff as Knowles, Bonee, McClure,
ning to atb·act its share of attention
.. . . T-he J es ter.s h!lve been too quiet s.poke at a parish meeting at Grace and Tyler sizzled in strokes to 1:41.5
lately .... Mark Rainsford, the origi- Church, ~range, New Jers~y. On clocking. In view of this, Coach
nator of the "N-apoleon" fad which has Wednesday, February 21, he will speak Clarke's cre.w were aim t ·
ge
h K'
. Cl b
1
.
os m ra
swept the campus,: claims tbat Alex- ~t the
Jwa_ms
u hatMun~heCol}, and to tt· the ye.t !J.llCtacked 150-yard
ander the Great w-as the first human m t e evemng at• t e ens ]Juo .of Medlay
Relay • nk nowmg
· 1y, h owever,
v,
being to wear a cape over his shoulder ?race Churc~, Wm?sor._ On the mol'~- they clipped that record agamst
.... The Trinity basketball team won mg· of Washmgton
s . Birthday,
.
.
.
. Pres1- Br·1·stol- RI'chard s, Gager, an d K now·
last week when it played Haverford. dent Og!lby IS speakmg ~n Bndgeport les-not the fastest men on the squad,
at a Corporate Commumon breakfast but they did it, in 1:38.8. And the
**
of the men of the Episcopal Church laugh was on most of the squad,
Prize Blunderers of the Week:
there.
especially the guilty trio, for unThat sophomore who went to hear
**
aware of their feat, they still looke4
Saturday evening he will speak at forward to breaking the 150.
an opera at the Metropolitan, looked
at the pTogram, heard Flagstad sing the initiation banquet of Alpha Delta
The recorcl had been shaved of five
"Tristam" again and again, but didn't Phi at Hamilton College. On Thursseconds, with more to fall off whea
discover until three months later that day, February 29, he is to give an
Tyler, 1McClure, and Bonee attempt
he had seen the opera "Tristam" in- address on the Philippine Islands
it.
And that, incidentally, marked the
stead of "Lohengrin" which he at N'e w Britain.
third 11ew time registered in that
thought that he had seen .... The of**
On Monday, February 26, G. Hunt- meet.
ficial timekeeper at the Trinity**
M. I. T. swimming meet, who became ington Byles, organist at Trinity
At the Connecticut Valley College
so excited in the final relay that he Church, New Haven, will present an
Track
Conference
almost forgot to stop the official org·an recital in the Chapel at 8.15 Championship
slated for March 2 at Massachusetta
p.m.
watch.
State, a galaxy of cinder stars will
represent Amherst, Mass. State, Wesleyan, Connecticut University, and
FRATERNITY DANCE
WORCESTER SWIMMING
Trinity. Coach Ray Oosting plans to
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
chauffeur a carload of Hilltoppers,
shoulders of Earl and Tibbals, who circles recently, Featuring music in which explains the thumping heard
seem to be rounding into form after the manner and rhythm of Glenn on the padded track of Alumni HalL
Miller, Perry's band boasts a specialty
a somewhat mediocre season.
Among those going are Co-captaills
In the remaining events Trinity is drummer, known as Mad Louis, whose and record-holders, Pancratz of the
capable of putting a very representa- work has received considerable ac- 440 and McLaughlin of the 880, m
tive group of swimmers in the water. claim.
milers, harrier Captain Charles and
The 300-yard medley relay team, comPerry himself does much of the Riley, veteran miler Caffrey, 100.
posed of Conway, Feldman, and Cap- arranging for his pand. An accom- yard speed king Ryan, and pol~
tain Smith, had little trouble in dis- plished player of several musical in- vaulter Cunningham.
posing of the M. I. T. relay team and struments, notably the clarinet, he
•
should win their event.
used to play with the band, but now
Bright and early are the prospect!
In the 100-yard freestyle, Captain prefers to devote all of his energy
Smith and Orfitelli have done con- to directing it. Of the fourteen mem- of Coach Dan Jessee on the 1941
sistently well all season and should bers of the band, many were Yale baseball campaign. His cohorts, caP:
continue to do so in the coming meet. students when Perry started his rise able of clubbing, but stopped last yell
Trinity's hopes in the 200-yard breast- to popularity, but they have since by misplay, will be enhanced ant
stroke again rest on the performance then been replaced by professionals. strengthened by such ex-frosh bril
Perry made his sta1·t in the music liants as Scully, pitcher; Beidler
of Frank Smith and his teammate
Day. Smith won this event last Fri- world by composing tunes, then start- short or catch; Veiring, first or field
day in g-ood time, while Day finished ing a small band. His present group Ford, first or field; Madama, secoDI
third, and if they are able to repeat has achieved its position with the base; and Mugford, who didn't plaJ
ag-ainst Tech this event will be well society group and coll~ge crowd in last year, but rates high.
the last two years.
With only the loss of CaptaiJ
taken care of.
If the plans for the dance are com- Morris, pitcher, the Trinity nint
The last event of the day will find
t he 400-y.ard relay team composed of pleted as scheduled, the Interfrater- stands complete with the folio~
Conway, 1Morhardt, Orfitelli, and nity Council hopes that the week-end among the veterans returning: Cap
Smith, representing 11.-inity. This of the fifteenth and sixteenth, with tain Kelly, pitcher, who shared hittinj
quartet clinched the meet for the Blue possible house parties on Saturday, honors with outfielder Shelly; Rihl
and Gold last Friday and are being will be a milestone toward better rela- Harris, LePac, Knurek, Steers, Bor
counted on to continue their winning- tions between t he fraternities at stein, Kazarian, Mulcajhy, Theneb41
Trinity.
ami Peterson.
form ag·a inst \Vorcester.

I

Editor-in-Chief
JOHN F. CROCKETT, '41

A-LBERT GORM-AN, .JR., '41
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definitely a strong opponent, al- ' - - - - - - - - - !
though they have been .defeated by Fore _ Four. With the best-halDartmouth twice, they onl~ lost to anced, star-studded, and tetra-trithem .by two points in the game at
umphant array of neophyte mermen
;Burlington, and ~he lads from Hanover are leaders of the Eastern Inter- in the four years of l'rinity frosh
collegiate League.
Nevertheless a battle, Coach Clarke may stare fearrepetition of last year is possible lessly into the dim horizon of 1943,
when the Trin lads defeated the Green assured _and confident of intercollegiMountaineers by one point the week ate swim success. One reviewing
after · .Vermont.. triumphe.d ~Ym· Dart- glance at the records will prove this
mouth. C01:ley~ ·left forward -for the : statement. Eve1•y freshman record
.Cats, is their cul'I'ent leading scorer, has been shattered by Tyler and Comhaving marked
25 points against pa)1y, as well as a college mark, in
St. Michaels and ' 14 points ~g;inst the first three meets of the season;
Miqd.l ebury. Th~ Vermonters play one, To begin with, crowning glory rests
of the' toughest schedules that any of on the Tyler head-he has committed
the smaller New England institutions murder four times--on Father Time.
undertake, engaging ~uoh admittedly Ex-harrier · Tyler ; doggedly> churnEid
big teams as Fordham, and the fact the waters-to evaporati'On in snapping
that 'they have .. won half .. 6f their the 100-yard dash mark in the opengames' speaks for itseli as regards ing H. P. H. S. battle, nosing out,
their ability.
proverbially and actually, his younger
He?-rtene!f by the excellent showing brother, in 55.2 seconds. A week
made . by the Hilltoppers against later in the Canterbury clash, Tyler
Haverford, Coach Ray Oosting will cracked the 220 in 2:51.2 secondS'.
stal't his revamped lineup of Thom- Successful in exams, he retui·ned to
sen, Walsh, Lindner, Fe~·guson, and atone for lost time, by chipping off
Randall, with Crockett, who is leading fleeting seconds, against Bristol, in
scorer with 106 points, seeing plenty the 100-yard back and the 50-yard
of action.
dash-1 :03.5 and 21.5, respectively.
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froll! pa~e 1;)·
... ,
for the Bay ;=;,ta_~e;r~,:. led;
the pack home in the 50-yard dash.
Pts.
F
~oliowed by hJs teammate Denhardt:.
1
13
In the diving, the .only Tdnity
4
0
trant, Bob Neill, was forced to. take. a '
W eitm:er, c,
4
0
8
third and the visit~-~s ' moved ahea<i
1
Reller, g,
l
3
Haverford, Pa., Feb. 17-Led by 17 to 15. Apparently n.ot . satisfied
Swarthmore, Pa., February 16-A
Simson, g,
6
1
13 Ray Thomsen the TTinity bas-ketball they took tlieir thh;d ·successive' first
fast-stepping Swarthmore basketball
Haxstick, g,
1
0
2 team proved too much for a hal·d- in the' hundred, boll;'t~ring their lead
team: beat a luckless Trinity team in
Eberle, g,
1
0
2 fig-hting Scar let and Black quintet. by one point as Don Smith and Oifi.:
,the Garnet fieldhouse tonight by a
Crothers, f,
0
1
1 It was the second half spurt that telli took secon-d and third, ·: respec:.·
score of 54-20. The Blue and Gold
.o
Dietz, f,
1
2 brought forth a 49-35 victory.
...
·
·
Hvely.
THere's· no friend so true ' t~am led , only once throughout the Smith, c,
1
0
2 · ·In the first half of the game the
Ed · Conway and· Roger Morhardt
whole game and was continually
Asinof, g,
-1
0
2 score was tied three times, and the again· joined 'forces ··in· the backstroke
As a . pipeful or two
missing easy pushup shots. The game
Wolfe, f,
1
0
.2 lead changed hands four times. A to push the Hillt~pei·s a:head, while d
was played before a full house and
<;lose .g ame appear~d to be in store for first by Frank Smith and a very, very
the defeated but once this s~ason,
Totals,
4
25
54 'the packed stands. When the second close third ·by Don Day in the breas~
Quaker team, took command early in
half Qpened, the Blue. and Gold . team stroke increased their ·advantage tO'
Trinity
the game, never allowing the Trinity
Pts. put on a scoring ..spree . and immedi- se.ven points.
B
F
'team to get going. They were . led
4 aJ;ely -.s.tepped. into a comfortable lead.
(}
2
Again the Techmen struok back iii
by Stan Cope and ;Jerry Simson, who Lindner, f,
0 'rhom:>en. al}d Ferguson began drop- the form of Howard and· McNeil in
0
0
made 13 points each, while 4 points Beidler, f,
1 ping in shots from all angles, while the 440, piling up t~e .. eight · points
0
1
was the highest any one individual Ferguson, f,
0 ..
4 Qrocket~ found his eye at last and necessary to tie up the ;meet. Thert
Thomsen,
c,
2
could roll U'IJ- for the Blue and Gold
0 began sinking long, arching shots. At came the 400-yard rell,l.y ,and a Trin-.
0
0
Mills,
c,
five.
4 the three-quarter mark the New Eng- ity victory.
Crockett, g,
0
4
The gam_e opened w•ith Trinity gain2 landers had a lead of eig-h t rpoints a nd
Borstein, g,
1
0
The summary :
,
ing a one-point lead, but Simson im0 were going away all the time.
Harris, g,
0
0
300-yard medley 1:el~y-Won by
mediately pushed in a two-pointer f or
0
The Trin team made good on seven Trinity. (Conway, Smith, Feld_man);
Randall, g,
0
0
LISTEN TO
the Penn team and from then on it
3 out of ten tries at the charity line, second, MIT (McAvoy, Loveland,
1
1
Walsh, g,
proved to be a walk-over as the
2 while Haverford sank eleven out of Wheeler). Time 3:23.2.
Knurek, g,
1
0
Quaker team dropped them in from
seventeen. Thomsen, lanky Trinity
200-yard sw~J,Ur-Won by Morhardi;
all angles. At the ten-minute mark
20 center, led the scoring for the · Blue (T); second, Orfitelli (T); third, Pep:;
T.otals,
7
6
Tlte Voice of tlte Pro/elariar the scoreboard showed Swarthmore 19
and Gold team with a total of 15 per (MIT). Time 2:37.7.
ETerT 7.30
-Trinity 10. Cope, Simson, Weltmer,
points, closely followed by Ferguson
Thanday P.K.
50-yard dash:- Won by ~chuler
PRESIDENT'S
NOTICE
and Colambla Nttww:lr
Crothers, and Eberle continued to flip
w,ith four field goals and three from (MIT); second, Denhardt (MIT);
For
the
obvious
security
of
the
in floor shots, and at the halfway
the foul line for 11 points. Warner, third, Earle (T). Tim:e 25.1.
property of students at Trinity
mark Swarthmore led 32-10.
fast shooting forward for the I;IaverDiving-Won by Howard (M~T);
When the second half started, it College, the Night Watchman has ford. team, led his five in scoring .with second, Sexton (MIT); third, Neill
orders
from
the
President
not
to
looked as if the Trinity team had
a total of 14 points.
(T).
found itself as Lindner and Thompsen admit any student into apother
· 100-yard dash - Won by Schuler
The lineup:
student's
room.
Students
are
also
found the hoop for two points apiece,
(MIT);
second, Smith (T); third,
Trinity
but the Garnet team came back with reminded that no salesmen or soOrfitelli (T). Time, 1 minute.
B
F
Pts.
licitors
are
allowed
in
the
dormieight more in less than five minutes.
150-yard back - Won by Conway
Lindner, f,
1
0
2
From there on until the end vf the tories or on the campus. It is
(T);
second, Morhardt (T) ; ' third,
Ferguson,
f,
4
3
11
game the Blue and Gold team was necessary to have student cooperaMcAvoy (MIT. Time, 1:55.2.
Harris, f,
1
0
2
in
the
enforcement
of
these
tion
hopelessly outclassed, while the
200-yard breast --- Won by Smith
Thomsen, c,
7
1
15
Swarthmore second team followed in 1·egulations in order to safeguard
(T); second, Loveland (MIT); third,
Mills, c,
0
0
0
the
College
and
the
students
the Varsity's footsteps.
Walsh, g,
1
2
4 Day (T). Time, 2:51.4.
,,
This w,as the fourth game that Trin- against Joss.
440-yard swim.- Won by Howard
Randall,
g,
1
0
2
Signed: REMSEN B. OGILBY,
ity has lost in succession and also. the
(MIT); second, McNeil (MIT); third,
Crockett,
g,
4
1
9
President.
fourth of the year.
Borstein, g,
1
0
2 Tibbals (T). Time 6:02.
400-yard relay - Won by Trinity
Knurek, g,
1
0
2
Hopkins, g,
0
0
0 (Conway, Morhardt, Orfitelli, Smith);
Shelly, g,
0
0
0 second, MIT (Denhardt, Schuler,
Beidler, g,
0
0
0 Morehouse, Wheeler). Time 3:59.4.

Rally Sn~ps . Losing Streak·
As Oostingmen Humble
Haverford 49-35

Swarthm()re Five Opens Fire ' ·The HneUip:
- ·
.Early in Contest to
·
swarthm;re .
6
Outstrip Visitors
cope, f,f,
2
Jakile,

·.. . ' __ ,.,4.

:.ot~

_.

(go.~tinued

point-~~~ter
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K'ENTUCKY
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LEARN TO FLY

With

Co~ectieat'a

Totals

$3.00 a Lesson; Passenger Fliarht $1.58
Brainard Field, Hartford

2
0
2.

The
Bryant & Chapman
Company

Traditional Store of Students

12

0
0
2

&

.1

0
6
1

0
0

0

11

35

(}

MAX SCHER
Oldest Store
Near the Campus

HARTFORD, CONN.

IS LOCATED AT

Telephone 2-0264

44 VERNON STREET

· .;

.H 0 N Is S&t;:::hed LINCOLN DAIRY COMPANY

Before you settle down to
study this year make sure
your eyes are in excellent
condition.

,

Quality Fish and Sea Food
Better Milk-Ice Cream
Visit Our Famous Restaurant
Ice Cream Bars ·
. 22 State Street, Hartford, Conn. 69 Ward Pl.-568 Franklin Ave.
·
Telephone 2-4t177
·20 LaSalle Rd., West- Hartford -

GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
TRINITY MAN

VICTOR-'BLUEBIRD
COLUMBIA-VOCAL! ON
VARSITY-ROY ALE
RECORDS

4

4
0
2
0
0
0

It's Different

141 Asylum St., next to Trumbull
Broad St. bus leaves from corner

201 ASYLUM STREET

0
0

F

Miller, c,
49 Dorian, c,
A. Magill, g,
Pts. Beeler, g,
14 Weyrbecker, .g,
4 Evans, g,
0
Totals,
2

HOMOGENIZED MILK

N-B-C PIPE STORE

GALLUP & ALFRED

..1

7

Try Our

Come in and pick out
a good pipe from one
of Connecticut's
largest displays.

Licensed Opticians

Haverford
B
5

Warner, f,
J. Magill, f.,
Flaccus, f,
Howe, f,

Leadinc Fl:rlnc su..l

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

21

An ice-cold Coca-Cola
is a thing by itself,-the
familiar bottle of goodness
that represents four generations of experience in
refreshing millions. Its
clean, tingling taste brings
a delightful after-sense of
real refreshment.

THAT REFRESHES
Botded under authority of The Coca-Cola Co. by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HARTFORD, CONN.

IN HARTFORD
Visit

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

Witkower's Book Store

MAX PRES$, INC.

77-79 Asylum Street
I 04 Years Bookselling

Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

Quality Book and Publ~cation Printers
Since 1905

T~E

BOND PRESS, IN~~

94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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"THE ANGEL"

FROSH SWIMMING

CINEMA CLUB

COLLEGE MEETING

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

the usual group of hangers-on, punchy
fighters walking on their heels, local
new~papermen, and a retinue of traili. . ers ~n9 masseut:s, we finally managed
tO corner "The Angel's" manager, a
rather excitable Frenchman, _, who
agreed to be our interpreter. '"The
Angel" speaks only French, and in
~he haste of departure we had forgotten to bring Dr. Naylor along.
. "The Angel" was reclined on a rubbing table, and numerous people were
conditioning his huge frame. Even
if the shouts of well wishers and tb,e
excited squeals of his trainers had
~een less, the halting and incoherent
English of the manager would have
been hardly understandable.
The general impression gathered
was that "The 'A ngel" likes the States
very much, but misses his wine which
he ceonsumes in most undignified
quantities. He likes American girls,
but' his manager said he was faithfully married and would offer no possibilities to any "American golddigger" (we thought that this word
went out with the Volstead Act). The
manager was quite sure that no
American wrestler would or could
offer serious competition to "my boy."
Except for his top heavy quality "The
Angel" does appear to be quite invulnerable. At least there are none who
could pin him.
"The Angel" appeared to be really
quite intelligent. He blinked his eyes
and munched a huge wad of chewing

m today's meet, coming in third bebind ·Tyler, and Way-Worth of Mt: Hermoa Since this was his first meet,
it is .expected that he will round into.
shape .and account for his. share of
points dn the two final meets. He
will take his place with Tyler, MeClure, .Bo!nee, and Sharp as first rate
material for next year's varsity.
sign of the nasal twang of a hardy
Normandy peasant, grating to' the
ea;~:s of one accilstomed to the smooth
accent heard at Longchamps or along
the Champs Elysee. This, however,
wa~ ignored for the moment.
·
"The Angel's" paternal manager,
whose name incidentally was forgotten in the heat of the discusaion, was
quite incensed when it was suggested
that a group of set-ups would be provided by the equally paternal Mr.
Bows·e r, the czar of the eastern wrestling circuit, ending with a championship bout next summer. "Marcel
needed nothing like that. He can
thrash any man in Am~rica." This
statement was immediately withdrawn
as a matter of good taste.
Just what "The Angel" is troubled
with is rather vague. A very erudite
"zoo-major" at Smith spent a good
bit of time explaining and diagnosing
the case, but we could only remember
what "The Angel" said when asked
by our interpreter if he minded baving his teeth bashed out. With a heave

gum, having the general appearance of his gorilla limbs "The Angel" reo'! a well contented bull. He spoke plied grinningly, "Je ne suis pas une
beautiful French, but with the least jeune fille."

SUNUGHT BARBER SHOP
THE SHOP WITH
THE REVOLVING POLE

as the distance between the bases,
and several outl81Wed methods of
pitching, such' as the "shine ball" and
the "spitte;r." He . then mentioned a
new rule this year which permits the
pitcher to put one foot behind the
rubber, allowing .h im to obtain a rocking movement, and 'creating a better
balance between offense and defense.

the Movies", a March of Time feature such as inter-class games, mtight be
short. Wagner's "Tannhaueser", a brought up."
concert performance by the National
Shelly then made an announcement
P~ilhannonic Symphony Orchestra.
that lunches cannot be eaten in the
·Sunday, April 7. "South Riding." large room next to the Union. ColAdapted from the novel by Winifred lege rules state that meals must be
Holtby, this English film pictures life eaten in the cafeteria, the Dining Hall,
in a Yorkshire village. Released by or the ·a ctual Union room.
"I give a man on first base the
Upited Artists. The cast includes
Shelly next introduced Dan Jessee, .steal sign" Mr. Jessee said. "You
Edna Best and Ralph Richardson. who gave a brief talk on baseball, his wiil see the batter. miss the ball wide.
"Diamond Dust", a Grantland Rice purpose being to make better specta- He did this purposely, delaying the
Sport feature. Walt Disney Cartoon: tors out of the student body. He play to help ~he runner. When it's
Donald Duck in "Autograph Hound." touched on the origin of baseball, some desirable wJe take strikes and make
· Sunday, April 21. "The Lives of a interesting as~cts . of the ·game such the pitcher work so as to tire him out.
Bengal Lancer." . A story of· the
.
Often we. have men steal. Coverage
British in India, with Gary Cooper,
plays are very difficult.
Franchot Tone, Robert Young, Henry programs. may be secured at the door . "Catching and the signals involved
Stephenson. Schubert's "Unfinished for 25 cents by those who have not are unique. The pitcher must have
Symphony", a concert performance by purchased membership tickets which perfect control-'&e work on that,.
the National Philharmonic Symphony are good for all four programs.
rather than on t:ii.ck deliveries. The
Orchestra.
The Committee in charge is as pitcher must use strategy to put the
Inasmuch as film rental terms follows:
batter off guard."
forbid public showings, a price of 50
Edward L. Burnham, president; AIMark Rainsford was the next
cents for the entire four programs bert W. Van Duzer, treasurer; J. A. speaker. He gave a few amusing rewill be charged: Membership tickets Notopoulos, faculty adviser.
·marks about the 1941 Ivy statin.r
for the Series will be available at the
The remainder of the Committee that it is going to be published as •
College Office, the Union, and from includes Albert Gorman, Jr., Delta pictorial narrative, something on themembers of the Committee. StudentJ, Psi; Richard w. Insley, Alpha Delta idea of Life magazine.
faculty members, and employees of Phi; Chest.er D.. ~ard, Jr., Delta
Dr. Ogilby closed the meeting with
the College as well as friends and K~ppa ~psilon; ~Ilham W. Johnson, a few words about the new dormitory
alumni of the College may purchase Ps~ U~sllon; Lewi.s B. Sheen, Delta plans. He stated that due to many
these season tickets.
Phi; Richard D. Lmdner, Sigma Nu; requests the building wjll contain
The proceeds from these four show- John F. Steers, Alpha Chi Rho; mostly single rooms. He mentioned
ings will be donated to the Field House Carmine Lavieri, Off-campus Neu- that some method of dormitory conFund, established l~st year by the trals; George R. Stubbs, On-campus trol has to be worked out and asked
Senate.
Neutrals.
for suggestions.
Individual tickets to any of the four
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

Clean, Sanitary, Comfortable
BROAD STREET, near PARK

Sobol Sport Shop
'

54 Allyn Street

Featuring:
SQUASH RACQUETS, $2.95 to $11.95
Complete Line , of Sports Wear and
Equipment.
Best Quality Stringing-Open 'Til 7

ST. EDMUND'S SCHOOL
ON EDEN HILL
:!TOCKI}RJDG&, MASSACHUSETTS

Boarding School (ot Boya, Colltro Prtpar~
tory and General Courses. Junior and Senlo;
High School. Moderate price. All athletics.
Headmaster, Rev. H. Boardman Jones.

.s. SLOSSBERG
The Traditional Trinity Tailor
LATEST IN HABERDASHERY
(:Qileie Union
Corner Broad and Lincoln Streets

AND BETTER TASTE
The perfect blend of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield
gives you the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette •.. Real Mildness
and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that Chesterfields
are far cooler, you know you have a
cigarette that really satisfies.

Black & White Package Store
Your Favorite Beer, Wine
or Liquor
THE HOTEL BOND
431 Zion Street
Phone 7-0177
BARBER SHOP
TRINITY MEN FAVOR

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

. just a ball-throw
over to the Spartan A. C.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATE CARDS

VISITING CARDS

WEDDINGS
OR-Your Particular Social or Commercial
Prlntinl" Requirement.

3-4·25

HUNTER PRESS

293 ZION STREET

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

302 ASYLUM ST.

Tel. 2-7016

Remer's Texaco Service For Tickets and Reservatiou
MARFAK SPECIALISTS
TIRES, BATTERIES, RADIOS,
ACCESSORIES
&88 WAaHINGTON ST. AT LINCOLN STRW:IIT
TELEPHONE

5-9237

AFEW

Photographic Specials
Voigtlander Camera (2% x3%)
List $27.50 ................ $19.50
Metal Tripods. • . .. .. .. . . . • . . . $2.75
Federal Enlargers .••••.•.•..• $15.50
FILMS -

PAPERS -

MOVIES

WATKINS
· 241 Asylum Street, Hartford

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
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CHESTERfiELD t.o 9'~LD~R sETTER TASTE
pleasure with their M
,

50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Colm.
Telephone 2·2196

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS
Established 1868
JOSEPH McMANUS, Proprietor

Corsages a Specialty
242 Asylum Street, Hartford
Phones 2-0189 and 2-0180

.:::=:::.

esterfiel

The Cooler, Better· Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER

